Contributor name Donation Location
Amount
Robert W. Brown

Robert Schwartz

Job Position/ Contact info

$1,000

Lakewood, WA Former 28th District Leader of Pierce Republican party
+currently retired
FB: https://www.facebook.com/Jaeger6
$100.00 University
?
Place, WA

Gerald C. Deguise $50.00

Burien, WA

Retired Fb: https://www.facebook.com/gerald.deguise

Philip Manuell

$25.00

Burien, WA

?

James Baxter

$50.00

Burien, WA

?

Paul Wiley

$100.00 Seattle, WA

?

U. S . Inc.

$10,000 Petosky, MI

G. Folsom

$500.00 Edmonds, WA

Anti immigrant hate group
Also branch of FAIR
Website: http://usinc.org
Retired

Lin Geffrey

$250.00 Lakewood, WA

Retired

R. K Porter

$100.00 University
Place, WA

Retired

Robert Stewart

$500.00 Burien, WA

Retired

Jack Tipping

$100.00 Onalaska, WA

Deborah Wagner

$300.00 Burien, WA

Owner of Onalaska Log Build School
http://www.buzzfile.com/business/Onalaska-Log-BuildSchool-360-978-4962
http://www.onalaskalogbuildingschool.com/
Works for Consumer Opinion Research and is current
Burien City councilmember

Nigel Keiffer

$100.00 Lake Forest Park, ?
WA

Robert Stewart

$500.00 Burien, WA

Retired

Timothy Mitchell

$200.00 Seattle, WA

Engineer for Boeing

J. Brady

$25.00

Normandy Park, ?
WA

Additional research on Respect WA + related info:

The chairperson of the anti-immigrant Michigan group U.S Inc., Dale M. Herder, is also currently one of
the chairpersons for Federation for American Immigration Reform (FAIR), a powerful anti-immigrant
hate group. It would seem that they are helping fund Keller and his campaign of hate and are his biggest
financers so far.
http://usinc.org/board-of-directors/
http://www.fairus.org/about/board-of-directors
The founder of U. S Inc., John Tanton (also on the FAIR board of directors) is a well-known antiimmigrant extremist who touts racial eugenics.
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Tanton
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/individual/john-tanton
http://www.sourcewatch.org/index.php/John_Tanton
https://www.adl.org/news/article/ties-between-anti-immigrant-movement-and-eugenics
https://www.adl.org/news/article/funders-of-the-anti-immigrant-movement
http://www.rightwingwatch.org/people/john-tanton/

WA state PDC Data:

http://web.pdc.wa.gov/MvcQuerySystem/CommitteeData/contributions?param=UkVTUFcgIDQ2NA%3D
%3D%3D%3D&year=2017&type=continuing
Respect WA also had a complaint filed against them in May 2017, by Rick Eichstaedt, for allegedly failing
to properly disclose expenditures related to the Prop 1 petition in Spokane:
https://www.pdc.wa.gov/browse/cases/17797
The group (Keller), spent $1,200 on a lawyer back in January in Bellevue. In June he started paying
people between $60-$600 to collect signatures, most from out of town. The dates match up to the time
when residents said they were bombarded with the aggressive, rude signature gatherers, who they say
admitted to being paid. Some were from as far as FL and MI, so I'm sure Keller also paid for them to fly
here. Some of the out of towners also had PO boxes listed as addresses, (Respect WA and Keller have a
bunch of PO boxes as well listed for addresses in Tacoma, Burien, Seattle etc.)
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ostigbrm0ukf0vl/100748896.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/yuf9ibzshjruc6a/487?dl=0
What also doesn’t make sense is that he claims to live in W Seattle (haven't found an address that's not
a PO box yet) , which is still part of Seattle and thus a sanctuary city. But he's going after Burien, which
is not nearly as large and hasn't been as vocal as Seattle on the resistance and political forefront.
What Burien does have though, is a minority population that is nearly 40%, which is higher than
Seattle's 30% minority population.
https://www.census.gov/quickfacts/fact/table/seattlecitywashington,buriencitywashington/PST045216

Also brings to mind an email that a man at Monday’s meeting was talking about from Keller. He said in
the emails, Keller referred to the efforts to repeal Burien’s sanctuary city status as "symbolic" and "the
first step in the return to law and order". Seems like the intent is to terrorize the immigrant
community?
Regardless, this seems to be well thought out and meticulously planned in advance.
*An Interesting side note, Respect WA is $31,000 in debt, with most of it belonging to Keller. He seems
to be pumping a lot of his own money into this as well, and failing.


Back in 2013, Keller had another group called “Save Our Choice”, which was against the
newly passed bag ban and was gathering signatures in Shoreline and Issaquah for a referendum
repeal. It failed, and the group seems to be now defunct.
http://blogs.seattletimes.com/today/2013/05/bag-ban-opponents-collecting-signatures-inshoreline-too/



The Respect Washington fb group page is run by at least two people, Keller and a woman named
JoAnne Butzner.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_8bqThl-dzWaHNSZzlIejF0OE0/view?usp=drivesdk



The Respect WA group is over 30K in debt, most of it belonging to Keller. He needs this win to
prove to his backers that he's for real. Also the group PA. I brought up to her that he was flying
in people from out of state to collect signatures. First she said "they have supporters all over the
state" and "Craig [Keller] doesn’t have that kind of money". When I told her I saw the financial
disclosures and saw otherwise, she said "It's true, I don't know details on who was hired to
gather petitions. I just assumed Craig [Keller] would hire the least expensive to get the most
signatures for our money"
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_8bqThl-dzWeFZvazhaWW1ISFE/view?usp=drivesdk



This ethics report was filed by a Spokane City council member, which alleges that City
Councilman, Mike Faggen helped bankroll and design the petition for a repeal of Spokane's
Sanctuary city title, and personally handpicked Keller and helped him fashion the Respect
group, while allegedly tricking the complaintent into helping them. It does not seem like
this individual was aware that FAIR was indeed also bankrolling this.
https://www.dropbox.com/s/v4wtixafm49mg8b/ethics-commission-complaint-jackie-murrayre-mike-fagan.pdf?dl=0
The date of this ethics complaint was filed December 30th 2015, and
another separate complaint was filed against Keller again in May 2017, by a different individual,
Rick Eichstaedt, which accused him of failing to properly disclosure his group’s expenditures
regarding the proposition to repeal the city's sanctuary city title.
https://www.pdc.wa.gov/browse/cases/17797
These are not the only two times Keller has been in trouble for failing to disclose. In March of
2016, Keller was fined a $500 civil penalty for failing to timely and accurately disclose his group's
Save our Choice (the failed plastic bag ban repeal group) financial expenditures.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/6zt0eku21ya5br7/Save%20Our%20Choice%20PAC%20Order%2C%20Cover
%20Ltr%20and%20Appeal%20Rights%20%28Case%20No.%2015-047%29.pdf?dl=0


It says in the complaint about Keller's group (link above) "Save our Choice" that he did not
disclose a $5,000 contributions from Garneau Properties back in 2014, until 235 days AFTER the
deadline. Some back ground on Garneau Properties, which is located in Seattle and owned by a
very wealthy, powerful, conservative, and anti-government woman, Fay Garneau. According to
this: "An octogenarian advocate for Aurora Avenue merchants, Garneau almost single-handedly
funded the 2013 campaign for district elections that changed the way we choose City Council
members."
http://www.seattletimes.com/seattle-news/politics/octogenarian-property-owner-takes-onmove-seattle-levy/



Is Respect Washington organization or grassroots?
2) if it is an organization, then why doesn't it show the section 501(c)(3)? It's because of
donations (see pix). It must report to IRS no matter what.
might want to call PDC and ask questions about that.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_8bqThl-dzWRjF1eVFsX0lVelE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://www.irs.gov/publications/p557/ch03.html



This complaint, filed on August 11th, just a few days ago, accuses Keller of once again failing to
disclose expenditures, and not reporting that the group sought legal counsel regarding the
proposition 1 (Spokane sanctuary city repeal) . It is by the same Rick Eichstaedt, who lodged a
similar complaint against him back in May.
https://www.pdc.wa.gov/browse/cases/23519
https://www.dropbox.com/s/dccnm16cl5sxkhg/557?dl=0
The attorney representing Craig Keller and his group in this notice to
appear, Stephens and Klinge LLP. , are the same lawyers that Keller/Respect WA met with back
in January and paid for a $1,200.00 consultation
https://www.dropbox.com/s/c1ew7cdnyv3rjp7/100748896%20%281%29.pdf?dl=0



Keller has been using the Respect WA group to try and insert extremist and anti- immigration
ordinances in Spokane and Burien since 2006. Up until now he has been unsuccessful at getting
anything on the ballot. His main source of funding back then, is the same Michigan hate group
founder (U. S. Inc) and FAIR chairman, John Tanton, that is funding his current attempts.
According to this, back in April 2009, Tanton donated $5,000.00 to Respect WA for their support
and signature gathering efforts for Initiative 1043 in Spokane (a measure to force employers to
use e-verify and turn local police and state employees into immigration officers). Tanton also
said he "gave the money to Respect Washington because of his interest in immigration and
because he supports the initiative process".
So it would seem that Respect WA is really just a hate group.

http://www.spokesman.com/stories/2009/jun/27/i-1043-donor-appears-on-hate-group-list/
http://www.seattletimes.com/seattle-news/anti-illegal-immigration-initiative-falls-short/
http://realchangenews.org/2009/03/12/initiative-1043-would-make-state-enforce-immigration
Initiative 1043 text:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/lisvkjqxgmwzrct/i1043.pdf?dl=0


It would seem that Respect WA is just another localized version of the John Tanton network of
hate with Keller as the mascot. The group was founded by Martin Ringhofer (whose name is
hardly ever mentioned) from Soap Lake, WA. Ringhofer's hatred for immigrants and love of
voter suppression has been apparent since at least 2005, when he asked WA state election
officials to review credentials of all voters with "foreign sounding names", in King, Spokane,
Grant, Adams, Yakima and five other counties. He claimed that “the challenge of voters who
may not be citizens is based on listing individuals whose first, middle and last name have no
basis in the English language.” He specifically targeted voters with names that were Hispanic,
Asian, Russian and Ukrainian, which is a very similar method that the North Carolina voter
suppression group, Voter Integrity Project, used in 2011.
Ringhofer assisted by FAIR, has also repeatedly sued King County and 38 other Washington
counties, for the release of "non-juror information", arguing that being ineligible to serve on a
jury means also being unable to vote in this state as well. The lawsuits were unsuccessful.
https://www.irehr.org/2013/06/05/seattle-tea-partyirs/?option=com_k2&view=item&id=436&Itemid=453



Stephan and Klinge LLP have been representing both Keller and Ringhofer since at least 2011
https://www.dropbox.com/s/56mr9udnukp0bmx/600?dl=0
http://www.respectwashington.us/legal-action.html


This is a letter sent out from Craig Keller to his supporters back in 2012, stating he plans on
paying signature gatherers 50 cents per signature and he had somehow "stumbled across"
$150,000.00 to fund these endeavors, however he did not say HOW he gained this money:
https://www.scribd.com/document/63560769/Dear-Respect-for-Law-Supporters-Keller
He is also listed as selling earthquake insurance made in the U.S and is a Financial
Analyst Charterholder (CFA) who manages investment portfolios for retirees (this could be
where he is finding retired backers for his personal campaign and for his respect group,
through his work)
https://weiapplets.sos.wa.gov/MyVoteOLVR/OnlineVotersGuide/GetCandidateStatement?e
lectionId=62&candidateId=45318&raceJurisdictionName=Congressional&Display=Statewide
&partyName=(Prefers%20Republican%20Party)&raceName=Congressional%20District%207
%20-%20U.S.%20Representative

Despite Keller being listed as the founder of Respect WA, he is not, and the creation of the group likely
wasn’t his idea either. This blog, Protect Washington Now, created by Mark Ringhofer, is the early blue
print of Respect WA and the earliest dated post is from 2005.

In a post dating July 7th 2006, Ringhofer announces plans to spread the group and its influence across
the state. A woman named, Kathy McKee responded to that blog post and called Ringhofer a crazed
loon, and accused him of stealing her group's name. Ringhofer responded by claiming he formed PWN
two months before McKee appointed a man named Bob Baker as head of her organization. He then goes
on to say "take me to court if you believe you really have a case". It is unclear at this time whether or
not she did take him to court (it would explain the name change to Respect instead of Protect if she did)
or if he did indeed "steal" this organization from McKee. Also, what's strange is the language of the
responses on his part and content of the blog site seems awfully familiar to the current Respect WA
website content and fb group page. If that is the case then it is actually Ringhofer who is running the
show and Keller is merely the front man.
http://protectwashingtonnow.blogspot.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_8bqThl-dzWbnpoQm13TGVKUGc/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_8bqThl-dzWZU11ZkZfeU9Zdmc/view?usp=drivesdk


One of Craig Keller’s loyal financers for his political campaign, Kevin Stovall, is one of the
owners of Brightwood Corp in Madras, Oregon, a family owned timber business that has been
ran by the Stovall family since the 60’s. The Stovall’s are a wealthy family whose business is
worth millions, their annual revenue is about $230 million and payrolls about $45
million, and Bright Wood is the county's largest employer and third largest taxpayer (they
employ about 1,200 workers). They have also donated thousands to Craig Keller’s campaign,
Keller4America.

http://portlandtribune.com/component/content/article?id=139566
Brightwood seems to have shady dealings of its own, and they were sued in 2002 by a former
employee who claimed they fired him because of his active status in the Oregon National Guard.
http://caselaw.findlaw.com/us-9th-circuit/1019483.html
In 2004, Brightwood found itself in hot water after one of their employees, Susana Parish, was killed
after being struck by a forklift when she went to go pick up debris. Another worker died 14
years prior, back in 1990, in a similar fashion, when the forklift he was driving tipped over and
crushed him. For that incident Bright Wood was fined $2,500.00 for failing to provide proper
supervision, and cited for a serious violation. There has also been 12 industrial accidents
investigated by The Oregon Occupational Safety and Health Division (OSHA) , and since 1995 Bright
Wood has been cited for 34 serious violations, which is defined as a hazard that employees may be
seriously injured or killed, and 11 repeat violations where those hazards where not corrected.
http://www.bendbulletin.com/news/1510297-151/officials-investigate-death-of-worker-at-brightwood


As it turns out Martin Ringhof is not the original founder of Protect Washington Now, Bob Baker,
another anti- immigrant extremist from Mercer Island is. Baker is a proclaimed minute man (an
armed vigilante group that patrols the border and reports any undocumented immigrant they
encounter to immigration) who likes to patrol the U.S/Canadian border with a loaded pistol,
looking for any "illegals". He sponsored the anti- immigrant initiative 494 back in 2006, which
aimed to deny any services funded by taxpayer money to anyone who could not claim

citizenship, and force law enforcement and other government workers to turn in any
undocumented person they encounter to immigration or face legal repercussions.
The initiative did not get enough votes and failed to make it on the ballot.
https://home.seapax.org/tag/immigrant/
http://www.heraldnet.com/news/immigrants-plan-boycott/
https://www.alipac.us/f9/washington-state-initiative-946-a-26231/
Protect Washington, is in essence 'a spinoff of Protect America Now, which formed in Arizona
after Proposition 200 passed in 2004. PAN’s founder, Kathy McKee, wrote I-946 a check for
$200, which was the campaign’s first monetary contribution'.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_8bqThl-dzWaWtPM05iRnU4TXc/view?usp=sharing
http://protectwashingtonnow.blogspot.com/


Bob Baker, the original "founder" of Respect WA, was part of a local minutemen group here in
Seattle, who patrol the U. S/Canadian border with loaded weapons and military grade gear,
looking for "illegals" crossing the border. The group as a whole is classified by Southern Poverty
Law Center (SPLC) as a hate group and was embroiled in scandals during 2009-2010, that
ultimately led to the disbandment of the main group in Arizona, however some chapters in
other states still remained operational. The Arizona chapter specifically where noted for their
aggression towards Hispanics and some of its members where involved in murder (one of their
members murdered a 9yr old Hispanic girl and her father during an armed robbery), burglary,
and felony tax evasion.
If these are the people and groups that founded and are supporting Respect WA, then what they
are REALLY after is the ethnic cleansing of Hispanics from the country.
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/intelligence-report/2010/top-minuteman-groupannounces-breakup



It turns out that FAIR is involved in Respect WA's endeavors in more ways than one. "Attorney
Richard Stephens, former counsel for the Washington House Republican Caucus, is representing
Respect Washington. Stephens is working in concert with the Immigration Reform Law Institute,
the legal arm of the Tanton-founded."
http://www.spokesman.com/stories/2017/aug/19/sanctuary-city-opponents-in-spokanereceiving-lega/



Craig Keller works at Taylor Devices as a manufacturers’ representative. The company, which is
based in North Tonawanda, NY, specializes in building shockproof and earthquake protection
devices, specifically fabricated in the USA. They build parts for a wide range of products and
projects, including Safeco Field in Seattle, parts for NASA rockets and aerospace
defense, military defense, schools, and many others. The company is currently in a financial
snag, and after October 7th 2016, Taylor's stocks dropped sharply and has been steadily
decreasing ever since.

https://www.intelius.com/people/Craig-Keller/Seattle-WA/0C3SMTN47WG
https://www.taylordevices.com/
https://spinoff.nasa.gov/Spinoff2015/ps_2.html
https://www.spacefoundation.org/programs/space-technology-hall-fame/inductedtechnologies/seismic-damper-technology
http://taylordevices.com/Seismic-Damper-baseball-park.html
https://www.google.com/search?q=taylor+devices+stock&oq=taylor+devices+stock&aqs=chrome..69i57
.14292j0j4&client=ms-android-sprint-us&sourceid=chrome-mobile&ie=UTF-8


Spokane Council member Mike Fagan, who quietly enlisted the help of Craig Keller and his group
Respect WA to sabotage Spokane's Sanctuary city ordinance and ensure their own "rule of law"
conservative candidates are elected, has a history of shady political dealings. In May 25th 2016,
Mike Fagan, Jack Fagan, Tim Eyman, and Barbara Smith had a complaint filed against them that
stated that their 30$ car tab campaign was in fact a cover to support 21 candidates for office
and oppose 54 others.
https://www.pdc.wa.gov/sites/default/files/meeting-resources/PDC%20Case%205729%20%20Tim%20Eyman%20%20Bring%20Back%20Our%20%2430%20Car%20Tabs%20VWMC%202016%20%20et%20al.pdf
http://www.spokesman.com/stories/2016/sep/29/spokane-city-councilman-mike-fagannamed-in-tim-ey/
Fagan also aided the Respect WA group in putting language on the initiative that was illegal in
nature (this was regarding the recent lawsuit in Spokane that Keller lost, confirming that the
language on the initiative was in fact illegal and intended to change city immigration policy.)
https://www.inlander.com/Bloglander/archives/2015/08/03/spokane-city-council-spat-snyderfiles-ethics-complaint-against-fagan
Also similar to Keller, Faggan has a penchant for failing to properly file financial disclosures, as
well as being directly involved with Tim Eyman's illicit pocketing of campaign funds for personal
expenses and his payments to a signature collection group, Citizen Solutions of $1,218,325, to
illegally push an initiative co-sponsored by Mike Fagan, to change the laws to their benefit, on
how signatures are collected.
http://liherald.com/stories/Fessing-up-on-their-finances,36743
https://www.courthousenews.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/Eyman.pdf
https://ballotpedia.org/Washington_%22Protect_the_Initiative_Act%22,_Initiative_517_(2013)



On August 11th, council member Deborah Wagner, who also signed Prop 1, donated $300 to
Respect WA, which also listed her employer on that PDC disclosure as 'Consumer Opinion
Research', a market research company. And on August 17th Burien Mayor Lucy Krakowiak (who
also signed Keller's prop1) donated $100 to Wagner's re-election campaign
o

In this letter to Dick West, Keller admits that the efforts to repeal Burien's sanctuary city
status is largely symbolic, and an attempt at getting their conservative "rule of law"
candidates who share the same ideals, elected into city council. Also, conservative

Burien city council candidate, Darla Green has been aiding Keller and his Respect WA
group in these efforts:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_8bqThl-dzWRkdnVzJQY251Tjg/view?usp=sharing
Also the signatory list for Keller's Prop 1 repeal initiative is here:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_8bqThl-dzWdTd4emx3bndnQkk/view?usp=sharing


Here's an email to city council from Burien resident, Dick West (the same person Keller sent the
email to) dated August 18th , calling out Keller's harassment of speakers with his video camera
and the appearance of Mayor Lucy Krakoviyak, Debbie Wagner, former deputy mayor
Edgar, and city manager Wilson of allowing this and "helping" Kelller, for political gain.
There is also a video stated in the email, of myself and 13 other speakers stating that we would
not disclose our address because we felt unsafe doing so:
https://youtu.be/xef8z431Z80
Link to email packet here: https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_8bqThldzWbmNYT1lEd0VsSDQ/view?usp=drivesdk



Conservative Burien City Council candidate, who was mentioned in Keller's email to Dick
West, Darla Green's financial disclosures on the PDC reveal that the Burien mayor,
Lucy Krakowiak, donated $100 to Dala's election campaign on August 11th, and Council member
Debi Wagner also donated $50 to Green's campaign dated on July 6th. Also one of her donors is
Susan Mathews of Kidder Mathews investments, a multistate commercial property broker, of
$970.
https://www.pdc.wa.gov/browse/campaign-explorer/candidate…
http://www.kiddermathews.com/index.php



According to these meeting notes, Craig Keller has been involved with some of
Tim Eyman's seemingly illegal initiatives. He aided Eyman collect signatures for his 2015 I1366 initiative regarding sales tax, which was eventually thrown out by a superior court judge
who ruled it "unconstitutional".
https://ballotpedia.org/Washington_Sales_Tax_Decrease_or_TwoThirds_Vote_for_Tax_Increase,_Initiative_1366_(2015)
http://www.spokesman.com/stories/2016/may/26/supreme-court-strikes-down-tax-supermajority-init/



So it would seem the guy that stalked Burien City Council candidate back in June, Pedro Olguin,
Chuck Rangel, is actually working with Craig Keller. Rangel is the district chair and treasurer for
the 34th district of Republicans and Keller is the West Seattle Regional chair leader. Darla Green
is also involved with them and both Keller and Rangel have been actively helping her campaign
for some time. Also, the members of the 34th district Republicans, have been donating money
to Keller's group, and also each other’s political campaigns. This entire anti sanctuary city
proposition is nothing more than a ploy to get their "rule of law" conservative buddies elected.
And JoAnne Butzerine, the woman who says she runs the Respect WA fb page, is also a member
of the 34th district as well.

To recap:
The 34th district republicans, are bankrolling conservative, "rule of law" Burien city Council candidate,
Darla Green, and this disgusting anti-immigrant initiative prop 1.
Also the Joanne woman who runs the respect WA page is also a member of the 34th district GOP.
https://www.dropbox.com/s/626kbwi6mhqdy9b/pedro-olguin.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/sin3bqgb7mxvbxi/Final_34th_District_GOP_Meeting_Minutes_for_August
_19th.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/e3nhhk5qx7kjix3/34th_District_GOP_Meeting_Minutes_for_August__201
6.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/yv835o24q154yz9/34th_District_GOP_WSHS_Pooled_Precinct_Caucus_Mi
nutes_for_February_20th.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/zo7921q0q7i1h1x/34th_District_GOP_Draft_Meeting_Minutes_for_Januar
y_20th.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/yi97b0anu65zgl6/947?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/jips8hjrljx0k4f/Final_34th_District_GOP_Meeting_Minutes_for_August_19
th%20%281%29.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/5nsewct3myqwgxh/GOP_minutes_2-11-15.pdf?dl=0
http://www.34thgop.org/meeting_minutes


Craig Keller and respect WA appears to have lied about "the Burien DACA rapist". King county
jail system has just updated their info on him. He is an American and his race is listed as non Hispanic. He is also being housed in King County Correctional facility in Seattle. After nearly 3
months if this guy was an immigrant he would have been transferred to an
immigration zxm detainment facility by now. I also searched ICE's database of detainees and he
was nowhere to be found. Fox News and Breitbart did not even know Burien existed until this,
which leads me to believe Keller was intentionally digging for local stories of immigrants
committing serious crimes, came across the story of Salvador Diaz-Garcia and assumed by name
and appearance only that he must be "illegal" and concocted the story of him being on DACA
and then gave the story to Fox News for political gain.
https://vinelink.vineapps.com/offenderdetail/346711
http://blue.kingcounty.gov/Courts/Detention/JILS/default.aspx
http://www.respectwashington.us
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_8bqThl-dzWNWM0WkxrYUFHVVE/view?usp=drivesdk

